518                    COMPLETE  SPECIFICATIONS.
masked by the use of sulphate of lime. Overlimed cements so treated are unfit for use in sea water. For such uses a chemical analysis should be required, and the quantity of sulphuric acid, as well as magnesia, be limited to a low percentage. It is not yet known that sulphate of lime in quantity less than 2 per cent is injurious to cements to be used in fresh water or in air. It masks expansives that might ultimately cause the destruction of the work, but it is not known whether this effect is permanent. Its addition is now deemed necessary to control time of setting. It makes a quick-setting cement slow setting, at the same time increasing tensile strength acquired in short time.
MANIPULATION  OF  CEMENTS  FOR TESTS.
/.    Fineness.
Place 100 parts (denominations determined by subdivisions of the weighing machine used) by weight on a sieve with 100 holes to the linear inch, woven from brass wire No. 40, Stubb's wire gauge; sift by hand or mechanical shaker until cement ceases to pass through.
The weight of the material passing the sieve plus the weight of the dust lost in air, expressed in hundredths of the original weight, will express the percentage of fineness. In or.der to determine this percentage the residue on the sieve should be weighed.
It is only the impalpable dust that possesses ccmcntitiuus value. Fineness of grinding is therefore an essential quality in cements to be mixed with sand. The residue on a sieve of TOO meshes to the inch is of no cementitious value, and even the grit retained on a sieve of 40,000 openings to the square inch is of small value. The degree of fineness prescribed in these specifications (92 per cent) for Portland through a siev? of 10,000 meshes to the square inch is quite commonly attaine 1 in high-grade American cements, but rarely in imported brands. On the Pacific coast, where foreign cements only are in the market, this requirement may be lowered for the present to 87 per cent on No. 100 sieve.
II.    Specific Gravity.
The standard temperature for specific gravity determinations is 62 degrees F., but for cement testing ternpcrutnres may vary between 60 and 80 degrees F. without affecting results more than the probable error in the observation.
Use any approved form of volumenometer or specific gravity bottle, graduated to cubic centimeters with decimal sub-

